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)1AINE TRACKSTERS
MEET SPRINGFIELD
IN DUAL ENCOUNTER

aker

Buy -Theatre TicketS

ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 27, 1‘132

KILLED BY SHOCK

No. 25

I KAPPA GAMMA PHI Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" To Be ROBBERS GET AWAY
•I AWARDS
u numPRIZES TO,, Feature of Junior Week Next Thurs. WITH $250 LOOT IN
irATIfiNI
. U.
FRATERNITY HOUSES
rar,
U

The annual gala events of Junior Weslsf--'commence next Thursday when the f
\lassachusetts Team Comes
Edward Little, Waterville, Maine Masque presents "Twelfth Night"
The Campus will be pubhy William Shakespeare, at 8 I'M. in
To Orono Sat. with
And Deering Selected
lished on Friday next week
\Julian Hall. A cast of prominent Masque
Strong Outfit
For First Places
actors has been working for weeks to
instead of on Wednesday.
perfect this play.
Next week's issue will be a
High
school
journalists
It-0m
all secPv'EBB NOT TO COMPETE
Friday. May fr, Junior Chapel will be
tions of the state attended the Tenth An- held at 11 A.M. in Alumni. The program;
special Junior Week Edition
nual Journalistic Conference held here Chaplain, John Wilson; Overture; InvoHurdles, Dashes, and Weight
containing features and pic- ,
last Friday and Saturday, sponsored by cation; Salutatory Address, Samuel CalKappa Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic derwoud, Class President; Address to
Events Look To Be Evenly
tures of the Class of 1933.
fraternity.
irst prize for the best high, Juniors, !kali Paul Cloke; Ilymn;
Matched for Meet
IRFN !AMIN F. Goetz
school newspaper in the state went to Prayer; Maine Stein Song. And then at
Station
E. L. IL S. published by Edward'8 P.M. Friday evening comes the crownits
Ihe varsity track team will open
Little High School of Auburn. The :Inie- ing event. Junior Promenade. On Salm
.,:mloor season Saturday afternoon when
thyst. yearbook of Deering High School. day morning the freshman track team
11 will compete against Springfield College
was awarded the cup for the best year- takes on a combined team of Orono, Old
i71 a dual meet. Springfield comes here
book. and The Nautilus of Waterville Town, Brewer, and 1.ee Academy stars.
•,‘ all a strong outfit and last week it deHigh School won the prize in the maga- Saturday afternoon the Colby baseball
feated Wesleyan College by a comfortzine
group.
nine plays Maine here. The Bates tenets
able margin. The team from western
Round table discussions on Friday af- team also plays the Maine squad Saturday Bates
Massachusetts was the winner of the
Is Least Bothered by
Eastern intercollegiate Track Meet last B. F. Gould '72 Would Have ternoon followed an address by Dean of afternoon. The Junior Week ctinunittee:
Course
Crabbers ConMen
L.
S.
Corbett. Frank F. Perrin, Albert McM ichael, chairman ; 1)orothy
year and defeated New Ilampshire a week
Attended Commencement.
executive
editor
of
the
Christian
Science
Blair.
John
Farnsworth,
1.eif
Sorensen,
latter
had
copped
the
New
ference
Reveals
the
after
later
Owned Calif. Ranch
Monitor, was the speaker on Friday eve- and C. Alvin Jagels.
England. at Cambridge.
ning at a banquet given at the Phi Gam"Course crabbing is a problem which
May 5 marks the date for the production
Springfield boasts of two excellent dash
Benjamin Flint Gould, the first man to ma Delta house. Following the banquet
of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" by the &lain ints professors of the other curIleges
men in Wheeler and Haight. In the 440, receive a diploma from the Maine State
the delegates attended the theatre in Maine Masque. Rehearsals are being held
in the state as well as those at Maine."
it has Jaeger. holder of the indoor N.E. College. now the University of Maine, was Orono as the
guests of Mr. Goldsmith, daily under the direction of Professor
A.A.U. title Ion the quarter mile. Brown accidentally electrocuted last Thursday
according
to \'alter R. Whitney, instrucmanager of the theatre.
Mark Bailey and Herschel L. Bricker,
is their best (lash man and against Wes- morning at his home in Colusa, California.
of
English.
This i pinitan came as a
tor
Saturday morning after a short busi- and everything is being done to make the
leyan he turned in a 22" time for a first He came in contact with an electrically
result of the recent conference of English
ness
meeting
of
the
conference,
James
performance
as
nearly
perfect
as
possible.
place. The chief representative in the charged fence wire when he rushed blindA novel system for handling the scenery departments of these colleges. Ni, other
mile will be Olmstead, who scored in sev- ly to the aid of his son-in-law, J. R. Dun- Moreland, Instructor in Journalism, addressed
the
group
on
"The
Ethics
has
been devised for this play. The flats problem was COMM)in to the varnius colof
eral important meets last season.
ham, who had been electrocuted a moment Journalism." On Saturday afternoon which compose the scenery are to be bound
leges.
Both the low and high hurdles will before.
the delegates inspected the plant of the; together in the shape of a book, and in
Bates College had the least trouble,
bring together two former preparatory
the
A power line had blown down on
Bangor Daily
(Continued on Page Three)
however, as their representative stated
schoirl rivals and should be two of the fence a few miles away. Dunham hapthat all of his students were, 011 the whole,
feature races of the dual. The visitor, pened to touch the fence while passing
eager and willing hi recite.
Shaw, running for ‘Vorcester Academy. through the gate near his home. He was
was Bill Floring's opponent while Bill ran immediately enveloped in flames. Gould,
The Colby professor, however, told how
deeply "the great silence" affected his
for Huntington Prep. Shaw has devel- seeing Dunham's body burning as he drove
; lasses. According to hint, Colby students
(Continued on Page Three)
by in his car a moment later, leaped out
sit in their class rooms bur g with the
and ran to his side. As soon as he touched
desire to recite. They
-e their lit,
Dunham he was electrocuted and fell to
A nlily of the seventeen member, aril.
many years an cilia atiir and now swallow. awl fidget in their chairthe ground. He failed to heed the warning of a woman who had yelled, "15 tilt of the class of 1882 at the University (it teaching in Belfast and managing his own remain silent. Many times after chi,
to attend the fif- orchard; Alfred _Justin Keith, of Old has received telephone calls from these
touch him." as he ran to the fence. 11.000 Maine now living plan
volts of electricity passed thru his body. tieth reunion of their class on Alumni I Town, treasurer of Keith Company, City students, who say that they feel that they
Day. June 11. Of the thirty-two members engineer, recent guest of honor of Knights must tell hint the ideas which they had in
Gould. 80 years old, had planned to atoriginally ill the class, fifteen have died of Pythias; James Herbert Patten of Bar class, but could 11.4 express then, because
Masque Sponsors Performance of tend the commencement exercises and since their graduation in 1882.
Harbor. graduate also of the University of beim: called ;course crabbers!!
alumni gatherings at the University in
Stevenson's Famed Novel
Members of this class have found homes of the City of New York, physician, repJune. His class of six men received their
Tomorrow Evening
in varying parts of the United States. resentative to State Legisature in 1897. to
diplomas from the Maine State College of
There is one member each in California. Senate in 1913.
Tiinsirrow evening ii Alunmi Hall the Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in AuColorado, Texas. Washington, New JerFrederick Martin Reed, New Bedford,
Longer Play group will present "Dr. Je- gust, 1872. He entered as an engineer in
sey. Minnesota, three in Massachusetts. Mass., machine designer, mechanical enkyll and Mr. Hyde," the dramatization of 1808.
and eight in Maine. Professions are well gineering with the Morse Twist Drill and
the Stevenson novel. The play is sponBen Gould was horn in Madison, 'Me., represented, there being: three legislators.
\ 41:14-1 pi I.Ing reporter sends a list
Machine Conmany ; Gleason C. Snow of
sored by the Maine Masque.
on Christmas Day, 1852. After graduat- a manufacturer, a salesman, a grocer, a
Bergenfield, New Jersey, marine engineer 4if students who are outstanding to him
went
The cast has been assigned as follows: ing from the University in 1872, he
fanner. a retailer, three engineers, a latn- with the Cornell Steamboat Company; liar certain rharacteristics this year.
lir. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, George Stinch- west, where he has spent most of his life. her scaler, a teacher, two lawyers, a doc- Frank Herbert Tockl of El Pasta, Texas, Whether you agree with all selections is
field: J. C. Utterson, Robert Russ; Rev- He settled in Colusa. California, and has tor, and a grain jobber.
engineer of the City Works in sante city, immaterial, the effort is in itself brave
erend Edward Leigh. John Willey ; Doc- led an active awl busy life as an engineer.
Living numbers of the class and their making a study of the underground water and interesting.
in I.anyon, John (iilman; Inspector At the time of his death he was living on occupations include : Charles Swan Bick- supply
fun: El Pasta; Willard Alberto
It follows:
Newcomen, Stanley Protas; Poole, Al- a large ranch near Colusa. He has been ford, of Belfast, retired, past trustee of the Wight, stock raiser in Las Animas, ColForemost- Evers-tone Jilt his own 'opinmon Cooper; Guest. Charles Page; Mc- for the past ten years President of the University. past president of the Alunmi 'uradai; Daniel Carr Wi NMI ward ad 1.0wSweeny, Charles Moyer; 1Vilson, James Board of Trustees and Manager of Rep- Association; George Ripley Fuller of ell, Mass., design engineer with the Wal- ion ; Noblest—Milt Sims; Bravest-Nolan; Maria, Esther Prey; Biddy. Fern resentatives of Reclamation District 1004 Southwest Harbor. an attorney at law, worth Company of Boston; Joshua Burr Bennie Gray; Smartest—Freddie Black;
Allen: and Alice Leigh, Winifred Cheney. in the Sacramento Valley, in California. , member of the State 1.egislature in 1891. Bartlett, of Ashland, lumber scaler and Kindest-Night Watchman ; M utest-":11 el" Means; Soundest "1. ucky
The play is directed by Stanley Protas.
11925 and 1927, 20-year chairman of the land looker; Charles Edward Chapin of
selectmen of Southwest Harbor; Charles Roxbury. Mass., manufacturer. C. E. Strike'."; It(&lest -C4i-eds ; M ildest
Ifr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde is a difficult
Clinton Garland. of Tacoma. Washington. Chatlin ComPall! ; Wesley hisenll Jame- English Ovals: Sanest - Tom Baldwin;
play to stage, since it is necessary for the
financial broker; Joseph French Gould, iit son of St. Paul, Minn.. Jameson, !Livelier Gravest --"1 led)" Trask ; Truest —Colvin
persort playing the role of Dr. Jekyll to
Girls; Gentlest—Helen Findlay ; Broadest
Itanwir, ciirperration counsel and lawchange to that of Hyde on the stage and
Company, grain dealers; I.qiuis Kossuth --- Instructors; Brainiest—(;eorge Stint-hHine
of
Eureka.
yer;
Thomas
Vt'alton
in full view of the audience. Only by conTrying vainly to find themselves, the California. manager of a lumber company, Tilley, Ashland, salesman for Chase itt:1d; 1)earest—Ifelen Stearns; Cleverest
stant experiment have the cast and direc—Clarine Coffin; Drollest—"Itarb" Sawtors succeeded in working out the manner frosh haseballers went down before the member of the bar; Will Russell How- I Brothers Ciimpany.
froe'
yer ; Cheeriest—"Marnie" Smith: Frankinvaders
the
of
onslaught
tierce
in which the transformation will take
est—Balentine Girls; Justest—Matrms;
place: the results, however, are gratify- Kent's Hill on Friday afternoon to
Brighest "Red" Waltiga; Vainest---A11;
ing, and those attending the production score of 22-1. The freshmen were over!nimblest - -None.
are assured of a realistic and breath- whelmed from the beginning but battled
gamely through the whole game to st, per f,irmanie
the tide.
The Winter Sports team held their la -1
The tennis season will officially open itt
It was the first game for the yearlings
t
and many of the men in uniform had a match with Bates here at Orinill on May meeting in Wingate Hall on April 12
Coach
practice.
three
days
had but two or
7. The Termi• Club has arranged for sev- The coaches of the various sports were
The .A11 Maine Women will present on
Kenyon used the game as a means of tryother matches also. The present the guests. Motion pictures of the Bow- Class Day
eral
Milton's "Cronus" as their anAmong the eighty-two students who ing out the raw material to see where his schedule is: May 7—Bates at Orcirgi d4.in-Maine hoithall game. the winter
nual pageant, coached by Mrs. Marcia
'lave been awarded scholarships and fel- men shiiuld be placed. Many of the men
May 9---Maine at Colby; May 12—Colby sports nice, and the basketball tournament Bailey. They will hold a meeting in the
lowships by Clark University for the aca- out have been high and prep school stars.
near future to rhori•t• the cast. The combenne year of 1932-33, there are to be and many others show decided promise. at Maine; May 23, 24—State Meet at were shown by John Mee of the psycholmittees in charge are: rehearsals- Kay
out
tried
pitchers
are
penddifferent
were
matches
Seven
Still
other
Lewiston.
ogy
department.
after
which
refreshments
14;ted two men who have received degrees
Trickey. Betty Barrows, Pres Noddin,
during the course of the game, and seve- ing.
were served.
from the University of Maine.
Itunithy, Alice Dyer, Francelia
demondifferent
styles
of
were
hall
ral
the
in
tonight
being
held
Drawings are
.-1t this meeting ten letter men elected I Jean ; costumes-- Manj Moulton. Mamie
David E. Harker. who received his A.B.
of
the
conMost
pitchers
lacked
strated.
M.C.A. building for the annual Univer- Winston Robbins honrwary captain.
degree from Maine in 1931 and who is at
Smith. Bunny Callaghan, Blanch Henry;
present an instructor in the economics de- trol, and many men were walked to first, sity Tournament sponsored by the Tennis
program—(/live Perkins. Becky Spencer;
behind
men,
Coach
hut
with
experience
his
handlplayers
will
he
Club. The seeded
partment. was awarded a scholarship as
MAINE HECK CLUB HAS
music - Grace Quarrington. Helen
is special student in economics. Barker Kenyon should have but little trouble on capped this year. About forty playerELECTION OF OFFICERS stearns; grounds !key Montgomery.
mound.
the
tournament
and
entered
the
already
have
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Red Walton starred for the frosh, mak- more are expected.
'1 he 'inter•ity if Maine I let k
Lyle L. Schmitter was awarded a felWOULD-BE TROJANS
held a meeting last Wednesday in Win1,,wship in economics and sociology. ing the first safe hit and two others in
WRECK 3 CARS
backing
up
slow Hall. Harold E. Bryant '.32. {feta
Schmitter received his master of arts de- four trips to the plate. Good
getting
the
team
to
was
displayed.
but
New
Kappa,
former
president
of
the
club,
pre-;
II us iii. COM. ) -What
gree front the University of Maine in 1929.
act as a unit will be the requisite necesNOTICE TO NON-FRAsided at the meeting. The newly elected(
two Yale students started as a colTERNITY MEN
,ifficers of the club are president. Alpheus
sary tqi make a winning team.
lege prank last week ended up with
PROF. BAILEY ENTERTAINS
A meeting of all non-frater_Jackson '33, Phi Mu Itelta; vice-presi:
the wrecking of three automobiles,
against
game
will
be
The
next
played
WITH READINGS AT CHAPEL
nity men in the three upper
dent. Philip Parsons '34, Phi Mu Delta;
and the placing of civil cases and
Eastern Maine Conference Seminary on
called for Monday
classes
is
secretary,
Wilmot
Dow
'34.
Phi
Eta
Kaptheft charges against the boys.
Monday.
May
2.
Professor Mark F. I tailev. head of the
pa; and treasurer. Wesley judkins '34.
to select representatives to the
The two, Charles M. Kase, a
puldic speaking department. gave several
Student Senate. The meeting
\lpha Gamma Rho; executive commitsophomore. and Allan M. Ferguson,
Phi Sigma Society is sponsoring an ilreadings at assembly Monday morning.
will be held during the assemtee, Gilbert Richardson '33. William Maa junior, took a large wooden horse
His selections were Hamlet's soliloquy lustrated lecture on "Some Birds of the
bly period at 30 Coburn.
den '34, atut Max Turner '35.
from an antique shop, dragged it
from act two. "Nathan Foster." "Frank- Maine Coast" 04 be given by Arthur H. '
Charles O'Connor, assistant
along the highway near Milford and
ness between Friends." "On Books." by Norton, curator of the Portland Natural
dean of men, and John Moore,
The Agricultural Economics class went
caused the wrecking of three autoWilliam Leroy Stigger. "How It Hap- History Museum at eight o'clock ne,•
president of the Student Senan inspection trip to C. C. Clement*
mobiles which could not pass the
pened." by James Whitcomb Riley. and a Tuesday evening at 311 Cribum Hall. Th:
ate, will be in charge.
Poultry Plant in Winterport, Maine, last
heavy traffic when they saw the
fnrin "Renascence" by Edna St. meeting is 4.pen to all and there is no
"flitirsday afternoon.
horse loom up before them.
mission charge.
Vincent

i

CRABBERS IMPINGE
PROFS THRU STATE

11,000 VOLTS KILL
FIRST MAINE GRAD

Seventeen N% ill Attend
Their Fiftieth Reunion

Play Group To Present
"Dr. Jekyll, Mr. Hyde"

Phi Gam and Delta Tau Are
Victims for Second
Time This Year
POLICE HAVE NO CLUES
Successive Breaks Have Been
Reported in Other New
Enlgand Colleges
Six fraternity hiatuses on the campus
were looted last Wednesday night with a
total loss of nearly $.2.50 making the second robbery of its kind here this year.
The houses hit by the burglars include:
Phi Gamma Delta and Delta Tau Delta,
both of which suffered in January from a
similar break: Theta Chi, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, and Lambda Chi
.\lpha.
Police were notified of the breaks, but
thus far no clues have been found that
would disclose the identity of the robbers. Evidence indicates that the robbellies took place between the Nouns tat
two and five in the morning.
Goods stolen included money and jewelry, though most of it was ready cash.
Police believe that the burglaries are
the work of some person or persons laminar with the houses and the habits ot
the time,, in them.
Evidence that this series of breaks is
the work of an organized gang is shown
by the fact that similar robberies occurred
out the campuses of four New England
colleges on four successive nights. It is
believed. however, that this is merely a
coincidence.

Frosh Trackmen Win
Over Deering High
Goddard and Folwartshny Each
Get Two Firsts. Events Are
Run Off in Indoor Field

STUDENTS ARE CHOSEN
The freshman track team opened its
pring track season last Saturday by deFOR CHARACTER TRAITS leafing
Deering Iligh
Be-

KENTS HILL TRAMPLES
OVER FRESHMAN NINE

Netmen Open Season
Winter Sports Team
With Bates Next Week
Elects Robbins Capt.

Two Alumni Awarded
Clark U. Scholarship

are
disexered
user
ful,
cess

ES

All-Maine Women To
Give Pageant "Comus

82,

tO

34, 2.

cause of the cold weather, all events except the hammer, javelin, and discus
throws were held in the indoor field.
Sleeper and Gaffney, recently declared
won first place in their events.
Mullaney. having injured his leg in practise, did not compete.
Next Saturday, April 30. tlw Frost%
team will meet Portland High, whose
team. it is said, is not as strong as Deering team. Manager I finde has recently
an:unwed that the yearling team will
meet M.C.I. on May 12.
ary of the Deering meet :
The s
IBB yard dash: Goddard. Maine, first
Higgins. Maine, secinx1; Hall. Maine,
third; time 10 3-5 seconds.
2211 yard dash: Hall. Maine, first ;
Heald, Deering. second; Casavnla, Deering, third; time 24 3-5 seconds.
440 yard dash: Cole. Maine. first ; McGinley. Maine, second; Littlefield. Maine,
third; time 53 4-5 secoauls.
880 yard run: Mack. Maine, first;
Marsh, Maine, second; Aaskiiv, Iteering.
third; time 2 minutes 1 second.
One mile run : Briggs, Maine, first
Muri•hy. IJeering. .441)1111 ; Wishart,
Maine, third; time 4 minutes 45 2-5 sec100 yard low hurdles: Goddard. Maine.
first; Casavida. Deering. second; Billings,
Deering. third; lime 11 4-5 seconds.
Ifiroad jump: Gaffney. Maine, first ;
Flagg, Maine, second; third. tie, Stevens,
Maine. and Tripp. Deering; distance, 19
feet 9 inches.
High j p Sleeper, Maine. first; Shea.
Maine. seci and : 1.ak in, Maine. third:
height, 5 feet 10 inches,
Pole vault : Crbanik. Maine, first;
Tiowte. (kering. second; Crandall. Maine.
third; height. 11 feet.
Shot put : Files, Maine. first Folwartshny. Deering, set-nod; Jordan, Maine,
third; distance. 42 feet, 9 inches.
!fawner : F4i1 wartshny, 1)eering. first :
Files. Maine, second: Tripp, 'kering,
third; distance 145 feet 1 inch.
Discus: Folwartshny. 1)eering, first:
Files, Maine, second; Robertson. Maine,
third: distance, 105 feet 5 inches.
javelin: Wither. Deering, first; Henderson. Maine. second: Crandall, Maine,
third; distance. 143 feet 9u, inches.
A compulsory meeting of
all Freshman women will be
held Monday, May 2, at 1
P.M., 30 Coburn Hall.
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What Are You
Going To Be?

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

feature is reprinted front The
Americas Observer by special permission.
It is estimated that there are ten women
to every man engaged in social work,
though the opportunities for men to fill
executive positions in this field are very
good. Social work covers a wide range
of activities. Its aim is not only to relieve
I suffering, but to prevent it, and the task
i fits

Published Wednesdays during the college year by the students of the
University of Maine
.
Editor-in•Cbief.

James E. Delcaircy, '34

Associate Editor

M. Josephine >kitty. '33

Managing blitor

sheruin L Stanley, '33

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Nrws

M

Philip G. Pendell, '35
Doris A. Hutchinson. '33
Robert Berg,

Society
Features
Sports (Nomen)

Evelyn M. Gleason, '33
Rose Snider. '33'is one which
Fern E. Allen,
'34 the country.

challenges the best minds in
It has enlisted the services
of a vast army of workers, many of them
STAR REPORTERS
volunteers and many of them untrained,
Sylvia Hickson
who yet are filled with love for hubut
I
REPORTERS
Grange, Mildred Haney, Inez Howe. inanity and are doing valuable work. The
Eugenie Austin, Stanley Bennett, Raymond Gailey, Edna Stewart.
John Nilley, Estelle 5% se i
Irene Johnson, Elizabeth Myers, Helen Peabody, Donald
!direction of social work, however, lies in
man.
the hands of trained workers, of whom it
CUB REPORTERS
Orissa Frost, Louise Hill, is estimated there are at least 30,000 in
Arlene Archambault. Darrell Brown, Merrita Dunn, Dolly Dunphy,
Enid Hunsphreys, Allegra Ingerson, Bertha Landon, George E. Osgood, Louis Rolnick. Pauline the United States.
The demand for
Siegel, Carl Titcomb, Ruth Walenta, Phyllis Nebber, Eleanor Nest, June %heeler.
trained workers is increasing and those
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to who choose social work as their career
the Editor-in -Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
should plan to take a thorough course in
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
some school of social work.
Office on the third door of the M. C. A. Building.
Ness

sis..rts

••

Subscription: $1.tiu a Year

ARE YOU GUILTY?

to enter and Imit a house without being
detected.
It is the business iii police departments
to prevent law breaking, and when laws
are broken to apprehend the persons responsible. In this case they have done
neither. Probably there are good reasons
why the officers have been unable to "get
their man," in that the local department
is hampered in lack of equipment and
personnel. Nevertheless, those responsible for the burglaries here are still free.
Robbing of fraternity houses on the campuses of four New England colleges on
successive nights is evidence that the last
breaks are the work of an organized gang
working on a definite plan. This makes
the job even inure difficult for the local
police. but should bring into the hunt police of other states.
We are of the opinion that less money
would he stolen if the police would spend
less time arresting motor law violators
and more time looking for criminals.

The lack I /i interest in affairs of politiand international importance iin the
part of a majority of students at Maine
is appalling. We. who are to be the leaders of tomorrow and whose opinions are
to he consickred good because we own a
sheepskin engraved with high-sounding
words, are spending lair time thinking
about what we will wear to the next party. whii is hanging his pin on whom. or
how long a time must elapse before we go
ill mie ft.!. summer vacation.
Those id us who read newspapers look
at the sports page and read the comics.
Stories of the activities of Congress are
timi dry for us. A murder story might
attract a little attention, but a headline
anniiuncing a revolution in Ireland would
be skipped over as one of those things
which get a lot of publicity and about
which nobody cares. Lindbergh's baby is
kidnaped and everyone takes a kern interest and shows great sympathy. But at
the same time eight lads in a Southern
state are sentenced to be hanged for a ATTEND THE THEATRE
crime they did not commit. Very few
Tickets for the Strand Theatre in Orotake note of that.
Ito, good for shows all this week, are being
Are we too busy to find out how this Mild by members of the Student Senate and
country is being run? Are we too busy in the Book Store. The price of these
to find out who is running this country'? tickets, which are being sold only to stuAre we too busy to think of some of the dents, is 350 of which the Senate makes a
rotten conditions existing in America. or profit of 10f. A thousand tickets have
do we prefer not to see them because they been distributed, which if they are sold,
would shock our sensitive natures? Re- ' will add a hundred dollars to the Student
gardless of how busy we are, these are !Alan Fund.
things about which we should know. They
If you go to the theatre this week, he
are things which will. sourer or later, af- , sure to buy your ticket before you leave.
fect our lives either directly or indirectly. I A hundred dollars will keep several stuPresidential and state elections will be! dents here for the rest of the year.
held this year. in which many of us will
vote. Will \‘,• -tt•
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
cal

One of the largest and best equipped of
the training schools is the New York
School of Social 1Vork. The entrance requirement is either a degree from a standard college, or two years of college work
plus four years of social work or completion of a nurses' training course. A number of universities have graduate schools
of social work and a few give undergraduate courses.

WHAT'S BACK OF IT I

What are the developments Us the Irish
situation! Can De Valera snake good
where he has failed before! This is the
first of a series it articles discussing
I hapwhat's back of some of the
penings and made possible through the
cooperation of the history department.

CORRESPONDENCE

I

•

Since the 13th century England and r •
Irish have heen spilling each other's bk..
The current disturbance may be trait
back to World War days. It was at tl
time that an organization known as
Sinn Fein appeared. This group, wili.
desired complete independence for Ir,
land. only managed in stirring up troul-',
which culminated in the Easter Reloc'
lion in 1916 and in the disturbance
1919. Late in 1921 Lloyd George offer,
Ireland absolute independence except f, •
allegiance to King George, and Ire
-lie
accepted.
Eamon de Valera. the gentleman elected
a few weeks ago as President of the Irish
Free State, enters the picture here. Born
in New York, he went to Ireland when a
young man, and devoted his life to securing Irish independence. During the Eas-1
ter Rebellion he was chosen as standard-,
bearer by the rebels and won his seat.
The Sim Feiners were driven underground and de Valera's name became legendary. In 1921 he opposed the acceptance of Lloyd George's offer because he
had no desire to see Ireland split into two
parts.

Mr. Cosgrave. the first president of the
Siicial work has three major concerns.
First, those who are suffering from hun- Irish Free State, carried on well for ten
ger or cold or sickness must be fed and years and under his leadership Ireland
clothed and cared for. This is charity— became prosperous and peaceful. Yet
the relief of immediate need where found. several times during this period the power
Social workers are engaged in trying to of Cosgrave was threatened by that sullen
prevent poverty: they seek the causes of force. the Fianna Fail, led by Eamon de
sickness and poor health; they study cases Valera. Although de Valera had at first
of feeble-mindedness, find work for the refused to take the oath of allegiance, lie
did so in 1927. Four days later Cosgrave
unemployed, secure the adoption of old
was saved by one vote on a vote of confiage pensions and workers' compensation
dence. In 1930, Cosgrave was defeated
laws. A third field of endeavor is the rebut. when de Valera failed to receive suphabilitation of those who are incapaciport, was immediately reelected president.
tated for work. Those who have lost
From 1931 on Cosgrave governed with
their jobs because of the loss of an arm or
a leg, or are crippled by disease such as a bare majority. Strange to say he was
tuberculosis or heart disease, must be never as popular as at that time. But the
trained to take up some other work which elections had another tale to tell. Costhey are able to do. All this is a huge grave could never hope to find a place in
the hearts of his people such as the rotask and more money is spent in carrying
mantic Mr. de Valera. And then the leadon this work than on all educational ener of the opposition had promised that the
terprises combined. Three billion dollars
oath to King George should be abolished.
go each year for social work.
and that the land-annuities should be reThere are many types of social work tained in Ireland should
he be elected
which one may do. Most girls take up president.
case work, which involves visiting famiThe general election of Feb. 18. 1932
lies who are in need and providing homes
was not clear-cut for the republicans. Lafor dependent children. Many take up
bor's seven members were found to be
group work, organizing boys' and girls'
holding the balance of power. They inclubs. providing recreation for the comsisted that abolition of the oath and remunity. working among immigrants, etc.
fusal to pay annuities should tue be hastily
Then there is industrial work, which inundertaken. Great Britain must be reckcludes the operation uf employment buElsewhere in this paper there is a miller
oned with economically because she took
STOP THIEF
calling the attention of non- fraternity men reaus, vocational guidance and other ac- 90% of the Irish Free State exports.
tivities designed to help people find work.
ihie recent burglarizing of six fraterni- to a meeting being held to select
British imperial preference was vital to
delegates
There is a great field for work in instituty houses on the campus with rather large to the Student Senate. At
Irish industry and commerce. Labor's
the present
financial hisses is annoying, to say the time there are is such non-fraternity tide- tions. such as hospitals. homes for the influence. however, was
weak. and de
aged and the dependent. for delinquent Valera took
least. It brings to mind the similar epi- gates and it is only on certain
his fateful step. stating his
occasions in
simle id last January when the Phi 1;ain- the past that there have been.
children, and for the crippled or other- belief that
the oath was not mandatory
Such lack
ma Delta and Delta Tau Delta houses of representation can be attributed
to one wise handicapped. And there is a whole according to the Anglo-Irish treaty of
Mere limited. The criminal or criminals or Imith of two factiirs and to
field for service in public health work.
1922. Mr. Thomas. \l mister for
them alone,
involved in both cases have escaped and since the Senate itself is willing
The average salary of social workers is ion Affairs, at once warned Ireland of
to accept
the stolen property has never been re- delegates. Either there is
lack of interest not high. In a survey made a few years the consequences.
stiired.
among min-iraternity men in campus af- ago of the social agencies in eighty-one
The present problem seems to be
Fraternities pay taxes to the town of , fairs, or there is not sufficient
organization cities the average salary was found to be whether Mr. de Valera can control the
(iron.). in return for which they are sop- Iii arrive at the ends
$1517. while that of elementary school Irish Republican Army. On Easter Sundesired.
posed to get, among other things, police
Ott Monday two hundred and fifteen teachers in cities of more than 100,000
day the I. R. A. paraded throughout Ireffiviiimsly the prevent 11 if min -fraternity upperclassmen
be giv- was $1844.
land. including Ulster, and aithougli no
these breaks is impossible. As long as en an opportunity to
secure representation
What are the qualifications of a social arms were displayed, it was apparent how
houses are left unlocked. as they necessa- in the Student Senate. It
is entirely up worker? If you are interested in this great a force, how- sinister a force, Mr. de
rily must be. with persims coining in at all to these men
hi show as much or as little
career, check over the ones we name to Valera has released and legalized by lila
hours of the night, it is easy for burglars interest in the
matter as they desire.
see which you think you possess, or which victory. As long as he remains in oppoyou might develop. The social worker sition to, and defies England the new Presmust
have broad sympathies and a deep ident will have no trouble with the Rewilt of the person who fails to catch corunderstanding of people. must have char- publican Army. One can only hope that
rectly.
it will not turn upon hint and throw IreIn other words, all P.T. students are acter. personality. originality. imagination.
good judgment, a thoroughgoing sense of land back into the turmoil which has desiThe correspondence coition, of The Campus
ere open to the public on pertinent subjects. mstructts1 how to set up apparatus cor- responsibility, and above all must
be tilled olated the land for centuries.
arid letters are welcomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's real name, but 11 rectly. and hoe to perform all exercises with a passion ritr helping humanity that
It is quite possible that de Valera is
pen name will be used in publication of the
letter it desired. The Ideas stated in these •afely. If accidents occur, they should be will prove a driving force in the face of planning this exhibition id his mover in
columns are not necessarily those of The Cam
iirder to increase his prestige at the Imdied responsible and tke the P.T. depart- all obstacles.
pus and should not be so considered. The
tor reserves the right to withhold any edi
perial Economic Conference which is to
letter ment.
or • part of any letter.)
. The land
meet in Ottawa this s
Professor
Roy
NI.
attended
Peterson
the
llour next argument it.
ihneeless be meeting of the New England
used merely for home
ma)
annuities
be
of
Chapter
FANNY FLATFOOT FLAYED that iitie should not he required to take
the American .kssociation of Teachers of consumption. 41r as a weapon with which
...willing dangerous. Here's the answer!
if the 111111.115
to bargain at the Conference. At any rate
It people are exposed to danger all the Spanish held April 23 at New Haven,
hear Sir
Irish leader has stirred up something
the
Conn.
Professor
Peterson
was elected
time. and not wise enough to he prepared
result of which one can not predict
Anil so. Fanny. you think
r. us dan- to meet these dangers, they. should, for vice-presidem of the chapter for the com- the
with any degree of certainty. Only the
ing year.
gerous! That sounds like a good argu- their own safety. be
given instruction for
next few months can tell.
ntent, hut. as far as that goes, everything at least a couple
of years.
Dean J. S Hart and Professor K. S.
is dangerous!
For, what is P.T. but training one to he
The Departments of English front
Rice are inters iewing prospective freshOf course there are the old arguments physically tit in
order to meet emergen- men at a number of
schools in the western Bates. Colby and Bowiken, were guests
ah tut autons tittles, live wires, mad clog•. cies?
of the Department at Maine on Tuesday
Iran of the state.
etc. liut %%hat alstut parking in met'
1tid so. Fatiny, I've said my say Fare
for a discussion of problems of general
shady woods. claming at the Chateau, or
Seceral articles at the Registrar's of- interest. The likening session was held
nen watching a baseball game? Any thee will
rice to be 'detained
pair of blue and at 10:30; dinner at Merrill Hall at 12:00:
number of things might happen. set these
Sincerely..
j brim it mittens a pair of black leather the afternoon session began at 1:30. About
are pleasures villich are indulged in ever)
Sally Jumping Jack
glos es. zipper fastener: a Westclox Pock- fifteen guests were present.
that, Dangerous': \Vliat i it, tu itt say•
,' Ben watch: a blue and silver compact ;
nothing ever happens!
.2 silk scarfs: a red and brown jersey
A class in hygiene is being held ever)
SOCIAL CALENDAR
And now, simply because there is an
scarf;
Tuesday
a
and Thursday at I P.M. in 30
green
slicker;
a
white
smock;
accident in P.T., you say it is dangerous.
the writing part of a gold fountain pen; Coburn Hall. The course will take about
Friday, April 29
and a menace to University co-eds. Your
an engineer's steel rule.
five weelcs and will consist of lectures on
argument isn't good enough for me. For-- Pi Beta Phi 1virtual ---P. V. lountry Club
anatomy. nutrition, disease, mental hygranted that everything is dangerous. Theta Chi
Formal—Chapter House
Dr Nathan Israeli of Brooklyn. N. Y., giene. and sex hygiene. At each of the
P.T. should not be more of a menace than 1 lelta Zeta
Formal—Roseland, Bangor
assistant professor of Psychology here last first two lectures given hy Dr. 1.oung over
anything else.
Phi Mu Delta Formal—Chapter
House
year. has just been awarded a Social Sci- fifty men were present.
Did you ever hear P.T. instructors tellence Research Council fellowship for
ing co-eds to stand behind apparatus.
Saturday, April 30
!1932-33. Dr. Israeli will investigate in
Dean J. S. Dart and Prof. R. M. Peter.
ready to catch the person performing? Of Mount Vernon
Informal
the field of the Psychology of Time. He sun are interviewing prospective freshmen
course! Obviously there should be no Theta Chi
Informal—Chapter House
is the author of -Illusions in the Percep. this week at Portland and in neighboring
accidents, but if there are, it is often the Phi Mu Delta
Informal—Chapter House tem of Short Time Intervals."
towns.

win

The Maine Sneepus

I,

Now don't get alarmed about these little pilfering acts
of last week. boys. It was merely the writer of this
colunm snooping anaind looking for dirt. Of course
when he found nice shiny dirt, well, he has no conscience
Now here comes the biggest snoop we
have snooped yet. Ready peopley? Sylvia Sidney.
no more no less, will attend the Junior Prom here
text week. Don't believe me, du you? Well, you
know this column has a record for truth, so just ask
the chairman of the prom committee....My, such secrecy as this prom committee has managed to maintain about their orchestra. We hear that Duke
Elington is traveling in this direction. but we strongly suspect that Smith
Ames' Agony Arousers will be on hand....Fred Colby, our worthy tennis
club president', and man about town. spent the week-end at the summer camp
of friends. He was in bed sick on Tuesday afternoon....Clayton Tiernan.
freshman gridster, took a ride down to Fort Knox the other day where he and
his lady friend did a little observing. Those who accompanied them say that
they couldn't have observed much where they were without a flashlight._
The Theta Chi's had some sort of an initiation ceremony at their house the
other day, and inasmuch as there was a great deal of noise going on I've been
curious to know whether or not they exerted their batting powers on their
honor member, Captain Hugh Vear. who was initiated at the time....They
tell me that the state prison board is going to make a study. of some of the
haircuts on campus. They are looking for one for spring wear in the Thomaston Prison....Sylvia Gould did not speak at the Tri-Delt initiation banquet last Saturday evening. It was quite unavoidable, girls. Please forgive
Well, folkesies, I hope you all win the prize in the treasure hunt next
her'
week, and I must go now to have a bit of Arabian KoosKoos.
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COLLEGE TB v I \I\i. is of marked advantage in solving
the problem of how I., Inc. bill what are VIM going to ilo about
solving the problem of hoe,- to make a living?
If y-ou do not plan to teach, sell bond.. sir °free unskilled service
in a market ill which the demand is for skilled service. v:ould
it not lie adt isable for you to learn to do some one thing partictilarlv well? In brief. having learned how to live, !eau: Iwo,
to make a living..
If you contemplate fitting yourself for a business career after
graduating from college. select the branch of business adininis'ration it Inch appeals to you and specialize acconlingly. 1"ou
sit II be able to decide whether volt prefer to specialize in
buying. publicity. selling. traffic managetnent. credits. or accounting and finance.
The Bentley School is the largest professional school in the
I. tined States which is devoted eveln-isely to training men to
beconie specialists in accounting awl finance.
sat' Ily-known corporations engaged in manufacturing, public service. foreign trade. chain -store merchandising. banking,
and insurance. send representative, to this school each year too
select men from the senior class to develop in their organizations.
Completion of our training requires two years of thirtv-nine
weeks cach. Tuition. 523.1 a year.
Living accommodations in fraternity I
prit ale homes, at reasonable rates.

ses, dormitories. and

If interested. send for a catalog. You will not be annoyed with
follow-up letter.. Please mention your college paper
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OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE
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Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" to
In a bulletin issued March 15 plans Maine Tracksters Meet Springfield
Virginia Corwin of Smith College, reBe Feature of Junior Week
i were am* foe a division M the UniverIn Dual Enconnter
Cabinet to
cently met with the
I Contonied from Page Oise
/Continued from Pape Oat)
1 sity Estensitan Dwiartment to include
discuss with them the subject of religion.
---sa-Miss Corwin was one of the speakers who
,rder to change the scene. it will be neces- training in nursing. This department will sped strongly and
is now a leading hurdsary only for a page to turn a leaf of the be in charge of Prof. K. S. Rice.
last week to conduct the series of
came
ler in New England. while this meet will
4,
". book. In this manner much time will be
This course will include adequate basic
talks on "Modern Religion for Moderns."
Blue
Florin*
representing
bind
the Pale
BALEXTINE EXTEla.-1IXS
saved, and the play will be run through laboratory instruction that is essential to
• _FA DELTA DELTA
phant religion," said Miss Cor"Tr
HELP AXXUAL BANQUET
F.-1CULTI MEMBERS with but UM intermission. Costumes for a thorough training in nursing. The work for the first time.
win, "comes only when we lose ourselves
Maine will see one of the best javelin
All decorated in orchid and yellow. Bal- the play are being furnished by a reliable covcred will he equivalent to tut, years'
ha Kappa chapter of Delta Delta
in something bigger than ourselves." She
throwers in the country in the person ot
.!eld their Pith Annual Banquet at entitle made her spring debut by entertain- Boston house.
%ark in an ordinary training schtial.
also- said that group harmony was the reFooterick,
House
who
thrown
Saturday
evening
has
last
javelin
the
•gor
ing several guests at a formal dinner
The complete Cast is as follows Duke
The C.or se. can•ating ta 33 h.or.. a ill
sult of each person losing themselves in
198 feet.
P.M.
Wednesday. April 20. They were Dr. ()nano, John Harry: X :dentine. Smith
he opened in September. providing at least
striving for the same ideal.
Mrs.
Young.
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Moreland, Ames; Curio, James McLean; Sir Toby 11 uotnen register. A student in this
In the weight events, the visitors have
7 dinner. with Paulie McCready as
stress, toasts were given by Marl- . Mr. and Mrs. Freeman. Dean Foster. Mr. Belch, Professor Mark Bailey; Sir An- course will Decent* mil credit touard a a capable performer in Smith. who is outMargaret Churchill. Jean Walk- and Mrs. Waring. Mr. Brush. Miss Hat- drew Aguecheek. Ludwig Long; Sebas- itachehbr's degree. Moreover. the Eastern standing in the shot put
and discus. In
.firyn Small, Helen Williams, Ruth field, Mr. Laffer, Dr. Small, Mr. and tian. W'alter Hall; Antonio, .%Imati Coop- Maine General !hospital will grant ti the former event. Smith has
a heave ot
er; \halvah°. Horace Porter ; Clown.
Ilar,:mg. Enid Humphreys, Evelyn Mrs. Kirshen. and Mrs. Sweetmatt.
ratolp•
months credit
all students ill this de- 11'
to his credit. Ile will also compete
John
Willey;
Brenna
Blaisdell.
Fabian.
and
Harold Barrett; parttiwnt. ii they niter the Training in the high jump.
:,;..leton
A palatable menu carried out the color
ORONO
Solanio, Armand Guiguere; Roberto,
I fie engagement of Paulie McCready scheme. The committee in charge was
School there.
Coach Jenkins' tracksters will be withFrancis
!darting;
Viola.
Ruth
Libby
;
Grace
Quarringtorn Muriel Whitman. and
announced to Henry Favor of
Wed., April 27
out the wr% ice, of its star pule vaulter
Olivia. Sylvia Hickson; and Maria, Hope
"THE HATCHET MAN"
!-,‘ ay and that of Eloise Young '33 to Margaret Ward.
Walter hidden. Ivan Sherman. Ken- and high jumper. Fremont Webb. Webb
Clark.
Muller of New York.
With Edward G. Robinson
neth Jones, Rtthert 1.eadbetter. and 1.au- has a pulled tendon in front of his knee
Monday night. April 18. at the home ot
rice Stevens. members of the varsity rifle and from latest reports will not he able
Pie banquet committee consisted of
The results in the rtx-emit elections for
Thurs., April 28
team were recommended to the .%thletic to do any jumping until the State Meet.
lihe McCready and Hildreth Mont- Clarine Coffin in Bangor Phi Mu held its Woment's
Student
TOMORROW"
"AFTER
Goventment
and
Y
W.
pledge
service.
Marion Graham, Etta
Association to receive the ride team in- ,
mery.
are as follows:
With Charles Farrell and Marion Nixon
Grange,
Janet
Brown.
Winifred
Cheney.
signias.
These
live
attained
men
the
high• Monday evening the following girls
Tlw alumnae and guests present were :
Here is a picture that speaks to the
Student Government:
Beatrice Folsom. Isabelle Freeman. Phylest number of points scored for the sea- were pledged to Alpha Omicron Pi:
1...ttlyn Stapleton, Miss Ava Chadbourne,
world's sweethearts and in their
lis
Peavey.
and Pauline Budge were
President. Martha Smith; vice-presi- soil am,
were
propased
for
1
acceptance
by
Rhodes,
Mrs.
Mary
Patch.
McLoon,
Phyllis
'33,
Black
Mildred Haney '34,
1 ,r.
own language
pledged. After the service a party was dent. Francelia Itran; secretary. Alice Captain Loren P. Stewart. coach of the
Margaret Hither, Frieda Crozier, Sarah
Mercena I.arrabee '35, A • • MacLellan
held
at
I'.
which
refreshments
Cr;
were
treasurer,
served.
Jane Chase.
team.
Thampstm. Brenna Blaisdell. Mrs. H.
Alene Merrill '35, Dorothy Sawyer
Fri., April 29
Kappa Sigma held their Fraternity
Y.W.C.A.:
hirshen, Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Farley,
'35, and Alice Sisco '35.
"sTRicri.i DISHONORABLE"
Initiation
Banquet
Saturday
President,
evening
with
Blanche
Henry;
vice-presiProfessor E. F. Dow of the Department
Frieda Hatch, Mrs. Littlefield, and Mrs.
With an all star cast
Guy E. Torrey. an alumnus, acting as dent. Mildred Haney; secretary. Ruth of History gave
a talk before the young
slit Ii).
You'll regret missing this UDC
toastmaster. Lincoln Colcord, also an I larding; treasurer. Jane Barry.
people of the Universalist Church on Sunalumnus and writer of the Maine Stein
day' evening. April 17. His subject was
Sat., April 30
.1. U. IV. HEARS T.-1LK
Song. was the principal speaker. Besides
The active chapter of Alpha Omicron "The Presidential Campaign." This is
FOR SALE
"P01.1.1" OF THE CIRCUS"
"Il'OMEX IX MUSIC"
the members there were fourteen initiates Pi gave a tea and bridge for the Alumnae the fourth
With Marion Davies and Clark Gable
t. • Mr. Dow has given this
A meeting of the American Association and a large number of alumni.
in Balentine Hall Saturday afternoan.
•
Chapter
by
talk
f "Galloping Ghost"—A Metro
request.
University %Yarnell was held at the
4-1(kk) Ford Tudor Sedans
Fern Allen was chairman of the compicture
il.,111C of Marion Buzzell of Old Town on
Formal initiation was held at the Ikl- mittee. Ernestine Merrill poured.
$250 up
April 20. Miss Ruth Waterhouse spoke ta Delta Delta Chapter house
on ThursMon., May 2
**Women in NI usic" which she illustrat- day evening.
-NO ONE MAN"
The All Maine %Yarnell held their initi2-1929 Fiord Roadsters $150
ed with records and pictures.
Those initiated were: Margaret Avery. atian in the Pi Beta Phi cabin at 5:30
With t_ arole Lombard, Paul Lucas and
The report of the committee on the Ruth Harding. Marguerite Hodgman. A.M. Sunday. The formal meeting was
Ricardo Cortez. A Paramount picture
1-1430 Ford Touring
Fund, of which Miss Buzzell is Roberta Lewis. Elizabeth Lynch. Gwendo- followed by a breakfast.
$250
Old Town, Me.
chairman, showed that three senior girls lyn Roche. Ella Rowe, Alice Sonnichsen,
Tues., May 3
Special permanents
Joe E. Brown in
Many other makes all Prices
has(' been benefited this year. This fund Jean Walker and Helen Williams.
$5
"FIRENIAN SAVE MY CHILDis the chief interest of the A.A.U.W.,
Eleven alumni attended the initiation.
Specialties:
uhich since 1925. has enabled 23 girls to
. A hilarious comedy that offers fine enterremain in callege.
tainment for everybody
Evelyn Stapleton. the Alpha Upsilon
Shampoo and Finger Waving
II:vast:as
delegate from Colby's Tn Deli Chapter
Guarantee you that
DON'T FORGET "ARROWSMITH"
spent last week-end at the Tri Delt house.
PERFECT HAIR CUT
Old
Toun.
Me.
Thurs. and Fri., May 5 and 6
BREAK T.1ST AT LEDGES'She attended the formal Friday and spoke
Call Old Town 105
Opposite Post Office
A May breakfast will be held at 8 at the banquet Saturday night.
TILE STRAND IIAS THE SHOWS
45
o',1•,ck Sunday morning, May I, at the
Ledges. This is a new feature in the
Y.W.C.A. program this year, and will
doubtless. he the last event which will inchide all of the Maine women.
Dr. Marion Sweetman, professor in
}kw Econianics. will be the chief speaker. Her subject is. "Human Relationships and Their New Significance."
"Stubby" Burrill is in charge cif the
breakfast.

F

Society
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I

Strand Theatre

elite Beauty Shoppe

•

Gonyer & Casey

John W.Gould Co., Inc.

Last Friday evening Delta Delta Delta :
held a formal at the Country Club. Fortyhic couples were present.
Mrs. Munsan. Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser.
and Mr. and Mrs. Moreland chaperoned
the affair.
Ice cream. with fresh strawberry sauce,:
cake. and (-affier were served.
The committee in charge consisted of ,
Enid Humphrey, Pauline MacCready and
I ildreth NlInnarnmery.
I'at Iludililston's orchestra furnished
the music.
Tau Beta l'i, ham wary engineering fraternity. held a stag dance at Alumni Friday night. In spite 14 various campus
iuncticuis it was well attended.
Music was furnished by Smith Ames. ,

Ben Sklar
Tux's for rent now. Reduced
to 2.50. Tux shirt 2.50, tux
colars .25 studs .75, tux bow
ties .50-1.00, formal dress
shoes 5.00.
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Tilt Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
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